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What we do
HTD Australia Pty Ltd provides horizontal directional drilling services to sole traders, local and interstate
councils, government organisations (schools, airports & military bases), major service and network
providers, and small to large Tier 1 construction companies.
We specialise in Trenchless Techniques for the installation of conduits and pipelines beneath paths,
driveways, roads, rail, runways, waterways, congested and environmentally sensitive areas.
Our services include the installation of all utilities including gas, water, recycled, rising sewer and gravity
mains, stormwaters, as well as electrical and communications conduits.

About us
HTD has been operating for nearly three decades, and collectively our team has over 50 years'
experience in horizontal directional drilling. Our priority is to ensure all project requirements, safety and
technical specifications are met through our scoping, onsite coordination and professional service.

Why we're different
Expertise - We have the knowledge, experience and resources to design, plan, and assist your next
project - ensuring it's completed smoothly, on budget, and to the highest quality.
High Quality - We pride our business on a consistent high-quality service, maintaining our plant and
machinery, and coordinating projects safety and efficiently. We minimise all project downtimes through
an extensive range of in-house spare parts and replacements.
Versatility - Our trenchless capabilities extend to projects that require drilling through rock, tracking
beneath concrete structures, installing longer pipelines beneath critical infrastructure, and accessing
sites which require smaller footprint equipment and quick set-up times.
Planning - Our in-house team ensures all works are scoped, coordinated and planned professionally
through site meetings and walkovers, with the capability to provide engineered bore profiles,
construction methodologies and associated project documentation.

Our plant and equipment
5 x Horizontal Directional Drilling Rigs - ranging in size from 6,000 lbs
to 110,000 lbs thrust.
Rock Specific Horizontal Directional Drilling Rig - dual rod technology
and rock breaking tooling capabilities.
Kemtron Mobile Recycling System - trailer mounted (12,000L capacity).
Vacuum Excavation Trucks, Augers & Displacement Hammer Tooling.
Butt-welding & Electrofusion Equipment.
Excavators, Tippers & Support Vehicles.
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Our projects

HTD specialises in projects ranging from shorter bores beneath driveways and pathways to installation of
pipelines up to 800mm beneath national highways and critical infrastructure.
Woombye Aged Care Facility - 8 Bores - 63mm
Rising Sewer Main - 800 meters of drilling through
a variety of challenging alignments, including
bushland, creeks, roads and difficult terrain.
Additional precision and planning was required to
ensure the rising sewer main was installed with
consistent fail and met critical connection points.
Greenbank Rail Corridor - 110mm Gas Sleeve 100 meter under-bore beneath an ARTC rail
corridor. Our rock-drilling HDD rig was used to
successfully deliver this project through hardened
sandstone.
Brisbane Botanical Gardens - 16 Bores 180mm Water Main & 90mm Recycling Main - 750
meters of drilling installed through-out the
botanical gardens. These bores required careful
consideration of the existing gardens, historical
sensitivities and pedestrian traffic.
SEQ Schools - 125mm Electrical &
Communications conduits - we were engaged to
expand the services through-out a variety of
schools within SEQ. Our bore alignments varied
beneath buildings and school grounds, and these
works required careful safety considerations as
school operations were on-going.
M2 Highway Crossings - 6 Bores - 4 x 125mm
Electrical conduits - 190 meters of drilling
beneath a major Queensland Highway. This
project was completed during night shifts,
involved drilling through rock and coordinating
with multiple contractors to ensure all works
were completed efficiently.
RAAF Amberley Runways - 2 Bores - 2 x
180mm Electrical conduits - 184 meters of drilling
beneath RAAF Taxiways. This project involved
engineered bore designs and construction
methodologies to ensure all potential risks were
mitigated and the integrity of the taxiways were
not jeopardized.
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